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China Blasts Soviets In Letter
1 North Carolina

.Rift Worsens News Roundup
Jirowiilmiririiiir To Be Outlawed?
RALEIGH (AP) North Carolina has a drinking problem.
It isn't that the folks in the Tar Heel state are hitting the

bottle too hard or too often. Its just a legal entanglement
over when and where to take a nip.

For years North Carolina has operated under a county
option, state liquor store system. In the "wet counties" you

ceiving the Soviet people and
the revolutionary people of the
world.

"You have all along been
acting in coordination with the
United States in its plot for
peace talks, vainly attempting
to sell out the struggle of the
Vietnamese people against U.S.
aggression . .. and to drag
the Viet Nam question into the
orbit of Soviet - U. S. colla-

boration."
Charging Moscow with work-

ing with the United States "in
a whole series of dirty deals
inside and outside the united'
nations," Peking declared:

"In close coordination with
the counterrevolutionary 'gi.
bal strategy' of U. S. imper-
ialism, you are now actively
trying to build a ring of encir-
clement around Socialist Chi
na."

Peking called this "a holy al-

liance against China."
The Chinese then referred

specificially to the "Anti-Chines- e

letter to other parties "
that Peking said was circu-
lated about the time the Rus-
sians were inviting the Chi-
nese Feb. 24 to the Congress.

"You wantonly villified the
Chinese Communist Party as

TOKYO (AP) Peking loos-

ed a new blast at Moscow yes-

terday, accusing the Soviet Un-

ion of plotting with the Unit-

ed States to encircle China and
to sell out the Vietnamese peo-
ple. The Chinese denounced
Russian "dirty Deals,"
"tricks," and "Chauvinism."

In a letter to Moscow broad-
cast by Radio Peking, the Chi-

nese rejected an invitation to
the Soviet Communist Party
Congress in Moscow Tuesday
in terms so harsh as to seem
to bring the two nations clos-
er to an open split. Albania,
Peking's only ally in Europe,
also bruskly declined to go to
Moscow.

The Chinese said the Russ-
ians distributed an Anti --

Chinese letter to world Com-
munist parties recently and
asked: "In these circumstan-
ces, how can the Chinese Com-
munist Party, which you look
upon as an enemy, be expect-
ed to attend your Congress."

The Russian letter, as pub-
lished in West Germany this

Analysis Of Red Rift
world.

can get a beer in a tavern and a bottle of txJoze at the state-operat- ed

liquor store. In the dry counties you can't get any-
thing stronger than root beer or buttermilk unless you know
the local bootlegger.

All of North Carolina is off-limi- ts for mixed drinks served
across the bar.

For just as long as the law has existed. North Carolinians
who like mixed drinks have done one of two things joined
a private club or practiced "brownbagging."

"Brownbagging" means you by a bottle at the liquor store,
place it in a brown paper bag and tote it with you to the
restaurant or lounge. You can order ice, mix, and a glass.
With a bit of effort you pour from the brown bag and have
your pre-dinn- er cocktail.

But suddenly, this way of life is being threatened in North
Carolina.

Judge William T. Grist of Charlotte ruled Tuesday that it
is illegal for anyone to possess whisky except in his home or
in the transportation of it from the state liquor store to your
abode.

The ruling, if upheld by the State Supreme court, would
outlaw hundreds of private and bottle clubs in the state.

It could affect the country clubs where liquor is served
and some even predict great damage to the tourist trade,
especially along the sandy beaches of the Atlantic Ocean.

Grist expressed the opinion in a case against Georgia
McLain of Charlotte, convicted of liquor law violations for
operating a bottle club. The judge said he wasn't acutally
ruling-o-n "brownbagging," but wanted the case to go to the
state's high court for a final solution.

Just as confused as the average North Carolina drinker
are officials of the State Alcoholic Board of Control.

Director Ray Brady said, "We are caught in something of
a gray zone on the matter of consumption of alcoholic beverages
in private clubs. Much of the time, and especially now, we
don't know where we stand.

"This whole thing is confusing," said Brady.
Police Chief John S. Hord said yesterday he will seek a

clarifying ruling on the state's liquor laws before any whole-
sale raids are made on private clubs in the Charlotte area.

"As things stand right now," said Hord, "we're not going
to run out here and raid every club in town. This is a question
that needs clearing up."

Alpinists Continue Assault
On Mt. Eiger For Harlin

MOSCOW (AP) Angry words from Pe-

king yesterday showed how bitterly irre-

concilable the dispute between China and
the Soviet Union has become.

Essentially, the Peking blast changed
little in the two great Communist powers'
relationship, but it could have an effect on

other Communist parties caught in the ti-

tans' struggle for leadership of the Red
world.

The angry words explained China's rea-

sons .for rejecting an invitation to the Con-

gress of the Soviet Communist Party, open-

ing next Tuesday.
Peking reiterated accusations of a Soviet-

-American deal to sell out the Commun-

ist revolutionary cause.
The new situation was created for other

world Communist parties which received in-

vitations to the Congress. By attending,
they will in effect take a stand on the So-

viet side in the Moscow-Pekin-g dispute.
Most outside the Chinese camp 'followers
are expected to attend.

There has been much speculation in the
past two years since the dispute degener-
ated into public name-callin- g that it would
lead to a former split of the Communist

The Soviet Party Congress could now be
interpreted as forcing a split on the issue
of other parties attending.

But the Soviet attitude in the recent past
would appear to rule this out.

Repeated Soviet statements, while criti-
cizing China, have ended with appeals for
unity and optimistic expressions that differ-
ences can be overcome. This has given the
Kremlin an air of being above arguing with
errant children.

In the absence of information from the
secret councils of Soviet Communism, most
outsiders here think this Kremlin attitude
is likely to be maintained at the Congress.

It is possible that the Soviet collective
leadership will choose to denounce the Chi-

nese. But with the Chinese absent the
chance of an explosive confrontation is elim-
inated.

Thus any formal split seems just now
to depend more on Peking that Moscow, if
the Russians maintain their attitude of hop-

ing for unity.
The Chinese said last year there can be

no unity unless the Soviet leadership ab-

jectly admits its errors in effect surrend-
ers completely to Chinese policy.

being "bellicose' and 'pseudo-revolutiona- ry

as 'refusing to
oppose imperialism' and 'en-
couraging U. S. imperialist ag-
gression.' and as being guilty
of 'adventurism,' 'splittism,'
'Trotskyism, 'nationalism,'
'great power chauvinism, 'dog-
matism,' " the Chinese declar-
ed.

These charges, together with
one that "China has been en-
croaching on Soviet territory,"
all show that the Soviet in-

vitation to the Moscow Con-
gress "is merely a gesture and
is sent with ulterior motives,"
the Chinese said.

was done during World War II
and the Korean conflict.

The House had approved the
authority as well as for the lar-fun- ds

'as well as for,, the lar-
ger -- appropriation' being con-
sidered for the next fiscal year
The Senators who sponsored
the amendment said, however,
that the authority probably
will be written into the bigger
money bill but it will enable
Congressional committees to
retain regular checks on
Pentagon spending and activi-
ties.

board of the Buddhist - led
uprising that toppled President
Ngo Dinh Diem's regime in
1963.

But not all the banners were
critical. Others read: "We
thank our American friends for
helping us fight the Viet Cong."

U. S. Marines fignting the
Viet Cong found 100 more en-

emy bodies buried at the scene
of the leathernecks' battle Mon-
day with two Communist bat-
talions near the village of
Phon Dinh, 70 miles south of
Da Nang. This boosted to 358
the announced Communist dead
from a four - day drive call-
ed Operation Texas.

Other Marines closed out Op-

eration Oregon, a sweep on
the northern flank of the main
force. They said they killed 99

and captured eight.

Congress Sends Viet Nam
Money Bill To President

Three Mental Patients Escape
RALEIGH (AP) A search was under way yesterday for

three criminals, none considered dangerous, who escaped from
the Dorothea Dix Hospital near Raleigh.

The escapees were identified as:
Archie Scott, 31, serving 25-3- 0 years for second degree

murder. He entered State Prison in March, 1952, and was
transferred to Dorotha Dix in May, 1964, for treatment of
advanced arthrjtfsTreatmenfor the, disease, was not available i

at Central Prison,. 3 . ,. t , ... ...
Richard Caldwell, 26, of Charlotte, admitted to the hospital

in September, 1965. He was charged with storebreaking, larceny
and forgery. Hospital records show he was diagnosed as
schiophrenic reactive.

George Moore, 18, of Fairfield, sentenced to four years in
prison in March, 1964, from Buncombe County. He was charged
with storebreaking, larceny and receiving. He was sent to
Dorothea Dix in April, 1064, and diagnosed as schiophrenic
reactive.

KLEINE SCHEIDEGG,
SWITZERLAND, (AP) A
dath - defying club of Mt.
F)j?er's north wall entered its
li.al dramatic phase yester-
day with German Alpinist Jo-t--f

ij Lehne reported 600 feet be-l$- u

the summit.

'As a thick c'oud shrouded
je upper part of the trianeu- -

lftr mountain. Lehne was lead
ing a determined party of 10
men vying to scale it in the
ilame oi Jieir dead colleague,
American John Harlin.

hen la.... sen by a power-ele'sco- pc

set up in the
: .ie Schekhgg Pass, I :hue

.(as worlqng ieverishly on a
sjbeep, nvernanging rock, ham-"lerr- .y

in nails and moving
up fairly fast.

His position was pinpointed
as only 600 feet below the 14,-0- 00

- toot summit whose mile-hig- h

precipice has been a chal

r
4 v."
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Lyndon Says
U. S. Will
Push NATO

WASHINGTON (AP) Cla-

shing with President Charles
de Gaulle, President Johns-
on declared yesterday that
America will push for a strong,
unified Atlantic defense sys-

tem with or without France.
"The United States is deter-

mined," Johnson said, "to join
with 13 of her other allies to
preserve and to strengthen the
deterrent strength of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization."

Calling on De Gaulle for
"consultaion, not isolation,"
Johnson held the way open for
the 15th ally. France, "to re-

turn to the common task."
Johnson outlined the U. S.

position in a major speech on
the growing NATO crisis, de-

livered to senior foreign ser--5

vice officers at the State De-

partment.
While the President did not

once mention De Gaulle by
name and used the word:
"France" only sparingly, the
15 - minute nationally broad-
cast and televised speech was
clearly designed as a public
presentation of the American --

position in the face of Paris'
move to pull out of an inte-
grated NATO.

De Gaulle says the North
Atlantic Alliance formed in the
shadow of the Soviet threat to
Europe in 1949 is still accept-- ,
able but the need for an in-
tegrated NATO military struc-
ture under the alliance is past.

A strong advocate of natioe-- ,
al sovereignty, De Gaulle ser
ved notice this month that-Franc- e

will pull her forces out
of NATO and that he wants
NATO bases and headquarters
off French soil unless put un-
der French control.

Noting that "some say that
new ciflcumtances in the world
today call for the dismantling
of NATO," Johnson contend-
ed that:

The experience of two
world wars has shown that ad-
vance collective planning aad
organization by allies is need--'
ed for successful deterrence of
an aggressor.

Fragmenting the alliance
now would dim the long-rang- e

prospects for arriving at a
peaceful solution with the
Communists for a general Eu-
ropean settlement "The re-
conciliation of Western Europe
with the people of Eastern Eu-
rope." i . .

FOR EAS TEH

Take Mom o
Flower

From Out Prinl Room
The cost is low, but oh

how she'll love it!

The Intimate
Bookshop

119 East Franklin St.
Chapel Hill

open erenlnra until 10

G.M.

SHOW BIZ QUIZ

V ;

G.M. now runs a sociologi-
cal survey.

1. This singer:
a. Sings about norma-

tive dissensus.
b. Receives status from

his peer group.
c. IS ROGER MILLER.

2. HE WILL PERFORM:
a. Role-performanc- es

of a performing
nature.

b. To a socio-econom- ic '
criminal subculture.

c. IN CARMICHAEL :

AUDITORIUM,
MARCH 29.

' '
3. ALONG WITH ROGER

MILLER WILL BE: ;

a. A delinquent group ;

of social isolates.
Social deviants from
white-coll- ar status
references.

C. THE GOOD TIME
SINGERS, FROM
THE ANDY WIL-
LIAMS SHOW!

4. TICKETS FOR THE
ROGER MILLER
SHOW:

a. Are on sale from
graders in the
ociology Dept.

b. Have nothing to do
with heredity, but
rather are of an en-
vironmental environ-
ment.

c. COST YA ONLY
ONE BUCK AT G.M

Answers: All Cs. Every-
thing else is norma --

tively
I

dissonant 1

The money total, exactly
what Johnson requested, is to
provide extra funds to pay for
the stepped lip pace of the.
fighting during the' remaining "

3 1- -2 months of the fiscal "year
which ends June 30.

The amendment would lim-
it Secretary of Defense Rob-
ert S. McNamara's authority
to transfer funds in support of
South Vietnamese and other al-

lied troops. It limits to the
current fiscal year his broad
authority to lump together nu-

merous military expenses as

week, accused the Chinese of
trying to involve the Soviet Un-

ion in a war with the United
States, of stirring up incidents
on the Russian border, and
blocking Soviet arms aid to
North Viet Nam. The Russians
said the Chinese had reject-
ed united action to resist the
United States in Viet Nam.

Peking answered with this
counterblast:

"Despite the tricks you
have been playing to deceive
people, you are pursuing U.S.

Soviet collaboration for the
domination of the world with
your whole heart and soul.

"In mouthing a few words
against U. S. imperialism and
in making a show of support-
ing anti-imperial- strugg-
les, you are conducting only
minor attacks on U. S. imper-alis- m

while rendering it maj-
or help. . .

"Your clamor for 'united ac-

tion' especially on the Viet
Nam question, is nothing but
a trap for the purpose of de

lenge to hundreds of alpinists.
Harlin, who died Tuesday, was
the 2t6h victim of the moun-
tain.

Some 300 feet below Lehne
was another alpinist, believed
to be German. The rest of the
party of six Germans, one Bri-

ton and one American was
working its way up a glacier
known as "The Spider," where
the advance camp has been
set up.

Those watching the climb
from below had the impression
that the climbers were taking
more ri' "

s than before, work-
ing moi feverishly as if want-
ing to "get it over with."

They dubbed the ascent the
"John Harlin Expedition"
a three - nation venture to
reach the summit over the
"Direttissima" route. No one
has done it before, alpinists pre-
ferring an easier zig - zag as-

cent.
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Every Sot.

Night 5:30-- 9 P.M.

CAFE

BRIGHT

LEAF

41: A.M.-- t: PJrt.
I: TM.4M TM.
CMldrci H Prle

College budgets and
Burger Chef belong to-

gether. Burger Chef . . .
where 50 will buy a com-
plete meal: open-flam- e

broiled hamburger, a rich
milk shake, and a heap of
crisp golden fries.

337 W.
ROSEMARY ST.
OPEN 10 A.M.

-- 11 P.M.

Viet Nam Students Protest
American Support Of Ky CHASE

CAFETERIA
WILL BE

CLOSED

For The Evening Meal

THURSDAY, MARCH 24

To Serve a Medical School

Banquet

SAIGON (AP) Student de
monstrators in Hue and Da
Nang criticized the United
States yesterday for its sup-
port of Premier Nguyen Cao
Ky's military government.
They contended the American
backing of Ky a revival of ci
vilian rule.

"Is this a consDiracv to sell
Viet Nam to the Communists?"
demanded one of many leaf
lets nanded out at a gather
ing of 2,ono in Da Nans, the
site of a strategic air hasp
and U. S. Marine headquar
ters 380 miles northeast of Sai-
gon.

Banners of similar imnnrt
marked an antigovernment ral
ly ot iu,ooo around the muni-
cipal hall in Hue, the old im
perial capital 40 miles farth-
er north. Hue was the spring

psople cn the go...

WASHINGTON (AP) The
House accepted a technical
Senate amendment to assure
Congressional scrutiny of Pen-
tagon. 4Bfliiigj an f fent to
President Johnson " yesterday
an emergency $13.1 billion ap-
propriation to help finance the
Viet Nam War.

The House had originally
passed the bill last week and
the second approval was by
voice vote without discussion
except for a brief explanation
of the amendment. The Sen-
ate had passed the bill 87 to
Tuesday.

DTH

MTADS

G. E. MOBIL TRANSMITTER--
Receiver 6VDC, 40-5- 0 MC.
30 watt output. Both for $55.
Call 929-648-9.

HONDA S-9- 0 LESS THAN A
year old. Fine condition. Very
reasonable price. Call Bob, 929-503-9.

AKC GERMAN SHEPHERD
puppies, black with tan and sil
ver, large boned and healthv.
Ready to go, puppy shots. Also
Siamese kittens. Call 929-23- 11

nights and weekends,

Reynold Coliseum

April
Fri

1st at 8 p.m.

DOB HOPE
in Person

Sponsored by the
. Arnold Air Society and

Angel Flight of the
Air Force ROTC
at N.C. Stale U.

Tickets $2, $2.50, $3.00 on
sale at Coliseum Box Office
and the Record Bar m Dur-
ham and Chapel Hill.

ALL SEATS RESERVED

MAIL ORDERS

Mail orders to Coliseum Box
Office, Box 5905, Raleigh
Make checks payable to
Coliseum Box Office. Add

pathos of Sir Laurence's
which will be spoken of for a

-T-HE TIMES OF LONDON

"The power, passion and
performance are things
long time to come."

"Watching Sir Laurence Olivier as a passionate Moor
whose love has turned to hatred, I was convinced
that here was the greatest Othello of our time."

THE SUNDAY CITIZEN

LAURENCE GDQM0
AC Ll 1--1 La

AN
ACTUAL PERFORMANCE

OF THE

NATIONAL THEATRE

OF GREAT BRITAIN

Othello ever bjr
tlie yi'tscttesl ctctop
ofoartSxne.4vl ramU

TECHNICOLOR PAMAV1SION- - FROM WARNEX BROS.

NOW YOU CAN SEE OLIVER'S "OTHELLO"
IN BRILLIANT TECHNICOLOR and PANAVISION

Hamburgers!
r. jmir

'3STARTS THURSDAY, lMGII 26
25c for handling each order.


